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Students bike 622 miles for charity
by SARAH KYLE
editor in chief
Eight days . 622 miles.
$2200.
Last week, seven Harding
students literally put the
pedal to the metal by biking
622 miles from Searcy, Ark.,
to Houston,,Texas, raising
money and awareness for
Living Water International.
Senior Jordan H arris,
who planned the triQ and
coordinated the bike team,
said he came up with the idea
of the long-distance journey,
named the Pilgrimage, after
spending time this pa st
summer with missionaries in
Burkina Faso, West Africa,
who partnered with Living
Water, an organization that
builds and maintains clean
water wells across the world.
During his time in Africa,
Harris said he began to see
the importance of providing clean, drinkable water
to people who live without
access to clean water sources.
"It's hard for us to understand not having water
because we have so much
of it," Harris said. "In a
culture where we can go to a
restroom and, with the wave
of a hand, clean water pours
from a spout, or where we
flush with water clean enough
to drink, .. . we can't grasp
what it's like to walk to the
local well, pump water into a

In a culture
where we can
go to a restroom
and, with the
wave of a hand,
clean water
pours from a
spout, or where
we flush with
water clean
enough to drink,
... we can't
grasp what it's
like to walk to
the local well.
-Jordan Harris
senior
steel basin and then carry
it back t o a compound on
your head, just so you can
have water to drink with
dinner."
After r eturning to the
States, Harris said he decided to take an active role
in helping Living Water's
mission and began to plan
the Pilgrimage shortly after
Christmas break, with all
proceeds helping to repair
a well in Burkina Faso.
The team consisted of
seven riders: Harris, Daniel

photo by JUSTIN HARRIS I Pilgrimage
(From left to right) support vehicle driver Courtney Elder, rider Jon Waddell, team hostess Becky
Barker, rider Andrew Riley, rider Jordan Harris, rider Brent Walker, rider Ashley Moore, media
manager Justin Harris and rider Eric Wilson take a moment at a local mural in Tenaha, Texas, to
look ahead to their final destination: Houston, Texas.

Kaiser, Jon Waddell, Brent
"Beans" Walker, Ash ley
Moore, Andrew Riley and
Eric Wilson, and two supporting members: Courtney
Elder, who drove a support
vehicle, and Justin Harris,
who took photographs and
videos of the trip's progress.
Riley, a senior at Harding, said the group began
the Pilgrimage in Searcy,
biking for eight days (four

90-mile or more days and
four 60-mile days) to Houston, battling sunburns and
fatigue to further their cause.
Throughout the trip, Riley
said people from every walk
of life contributed to the
group's efforts, including a
chainsaw woodcarver with
a huge personality and a
unique donation.
"He ended up telling
us about his drug h istory,

called Ashley 'pumpk in'
and ended up donating a
2-foot-tall wooden eagle
statue and a small painting
to our cause," Riley said. "We
were all wondering what
we were going to do with
the eagle, but when we got
to the next stop in Tenaha,
Texas, someone bought it
for $100."
R il ey said he was encouraged by the support

the group received during
the trip.
"The hospitality of the
people we stayed with was
the best part," Riley said.
"All kinds of different people
from the church family took
us into their homes, fed us
and let us use their showers
and beds."
For more information
about Living Water International, visit www.water.cc.

Brave New Media
seeks to educate,
inform, inspire
by SARAH KYLE
editor in chief

by GABRIELLE
PRUITT
student writer
In an effort to discuss the
impact ofsocial media on modem
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Last week, 260 students participated in Harding University's 2011 Spring Break Missions.
From Canada to Nicaragua, 15 groups did everything from doorknocking to manual labor.

SA plans fundraiser to aid Japan
by KYLIE AKINS
news editor
While Harding students packed their
cars for spring break two weeks ago, the
island nation ofJapan was in shock after a
9.0 magnitude earthquake struck the east
coast March 11, triggering a tsunami and
nuclear crisis that has left the Japanese
people in a state of emergency.
Now, the Student Association is giving Harding students an opportunity to
contribute to the relief effort in Japan
through a former Sendai missionary, a
Memphis church and Healing Hands
International.

The people of Japan have been devastated by
something that is uncontrollable, and in an event
like this it makes one realize that life and nature
are fragile things.
-Steven Ramsey
SA president
The earthquake, classified as the
worst recorded earthquake to hit Japan,
produced tsunami waves of more than 70
feet, leaving an estimated 23,000 dead
or missing. With the heavily damaged
Fukushima nuclear plant 150 miles
north ofTokyo still unable to control its

overheated reactors and the radioactive
fumes they are emitting, contaminated
food and water is crippling the nation's
ability to recover. As of Wednesday,
Japanese officials reported 9,452 dead
and 14,671 missing.
-SEE JAPAN PG. 2A

life and culture, students are
hosting the Brave New Media
Conference, a one-day study
of social media and its effects,
on Saturday.
The conference - sponsored by HUmanity,Harding
University's chapter of the
national Roosevelt Institute,
and the College of Communication - is open to all and
free of charge.
Beginning at 10 a.min Cone
Chapel on Saturday, the Brave
New Media Conference will
addres.5 social mediaS relationship
with politics, humanitarian aid,
education and more through
three keynote speakers, with
three classroom facilitators
leading breakout sessions in
Heritage 209, 210 and the
Liberty Room.

Speakers include2002 Harding graduate Casey Neese, Heifer
International's social network
marketing manager, network
engineer Keith Crawford and
2007 Harding graduate Alex
C one, the online branding
m anager for the New York
City Charter School Center.
H arding political science
professor Mark Elrod, Pulaski
Technical College adjunct
professor Ian Thomas and
University ofCentral Arkansas
associate professor and associate
dean of the Honors College
Donna Bowman will serve as
classroom facilitators.
Senior Alan Elrod, creator
and overall director, said he
believes discussing the impact
of social media on everything
from pop culture to politics
is important to promote

Social media
can be powerful
tools for good
[and have]
permeated
every aspect of
our lives.
-Jim Miller
associate
professor of
communication
growth in today's changing
world.
"Facebook, Twitter and
other social media platforms are
already casting their shadows
on the world we live in,"Elrod
said. "When we talk about the
revolutionary nature of social
media, we're not alluding
only to it's potential to affect
political change; social media,
is so embedded in our daily
lives that it's reshaping every
landscape."
Assistant professor ofcommunicationJim Miller said the
effects ofsocial media have been
most evident in the recent civil
uprisings of the Middle East.
"We've all seen recently in
the Middle East how social
media can empower the oppressed and expose conuption,"
Miller said. "Social media can
be powerful tools for good [and
have] permeated every aspect
of our lives."
Miller said he believes Brave
New Media applies specifically
to Harding students who wish
to use every means possible to
help the helpless.
''As Christians, we're called
to use every talent and resource
with which we've been blessed
to serve God and our fellow
man,"Miller said."This conference addresses how we might
do that through social media."
-SEE MEDIA PG. 2A
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'Handiwork' showcases senior's artistic talent

Deacon seeks
presidential slot
by KYLIE AKINS
news editor

photo by JON YODER I The Bison
Sophomore Velvet Janelle visits the art show of senior Paige Walton, a fine arts painting major with
teacher licensure. Her show, "Handiwork," features her junior and senior year
paintings, pottery and other artwork and ran Feb. 28 until last Thursday in the Stevens Art Gallery.

JAPAN: Harding students

MEDIA: Students discuss

reach out to earthquake
victims with prayers, money

diverse effects of social media
CONTINUED FROM

PG.1A
to contribute money to the
reliefefforts ofHealing Hands
PG.1A
International, an organization
"The devastation in Japan is based in Nashville dedicated
absolutely unfathomable and to international disaster relief,
whether one is on the site of through J onathan Straker,
the disaster or overseas, the a former Sendai missionary
rubble of the disaster is only and current Abilene Christian
a reflection of the broken- University masters student,
heartedness ofloved ones who and the Park Avenue Church
lost their lives and homes," SA of Christ in Memphis, Tenn.
President Steven Ramsey said. The moneywill used by Heal"The people ofJapan have been ing H ands as they distribute
devastated by something that reliefsupplies, such as blankets,
is uncontrollable, and in an food and water, and determine
event like this it makes one future needs. The SA will also
realize that life and nature are have a booth in the Student
Center Monday and Tuesday
fragile things."
Harding's SA met Monday to collect donations.
'With open hearts and walto discuss a student-led response
to Japan's crisis, addressing the lets and purses, I challenge us
reliefefforts greatest need right to give without doubting that
God will bring fruit from our
now: money.
Today, the SA asked students sacrifice," Ramsey said.

CONTINUED FROM

Elrod said that while the
term social media may seem
intimidating to some, the
purpose ofBrave New Media
is to take the daily conversations and comments made
on Facebook and Twitter
and teach students how to
use their online experience
to influence greater issues.
"Ifthey think it's over their
head, they're going to find out
pretty quickly that it's not,"
Elrod said. "Whether they
realize it or not, every college
student has a background in
social media, whether it's on
Twitter or Facebook."
Miller said he feels con-

iPad 2's debut exceeds expectations
by JESS ARDREY
opinions editor

Bison baseball team starts
season with broken records
COBA launches new logo
competition for students

Bison officially opened
trppltcatiOns today for the
..:2012 school year. For
1n1v. information, visit
/lthelink.harding.edu.
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fident that the conference's
presentations will inspire
individuals to become involved
in social media efforts that
are actively changing lives,
such as Heifer International.
With that inspiration,
many new ideas may also
be generated to improve the
global community, Miller
added.
"When you bring creative
people together to discuss
important issues, big ideas
are going to be dreamed up,"
Miller said.
For more information,
visit the Brave New Media
Facebook page, follow @
BraveNewMedial on Twitter
or visit www.bravenewmediacon£ word press.com.

On March 3, Hereford
Central Church of Christ
deacon and local farmer Jared
Blankenship stood on the steps
ofthe Texan city's D eafSmith
County Courthouse to declare
his presidential candidacy.
Facing criticism and unfavorable odds, the Abilene
Christian University alumnus said he is beginning his
presidential campaign with
no political experience and a
limited budget, but not without
purpose.
"I have always believed that
it was average citizens who truly
understood what America is all
about and hoped that someone
would come forward to speak
for my beliefs and convictions,"
Blankenship said. "Frankly, I
grew tired ofwaiting. I realized that I could not expect
someone else to stand up ifl
myself would not."
Blankenship is running for
the Republican presidential
candidacy under the slogan
"Reclaiming America," with
the goal of giving control of
individual freedoms back to
average Americans through
their local government. His key
points include cutting government spending equally across
everyprogram,functioningunder
energy policies less dependent
on foreign resources, creating
responsible environmental
policies and forming solutions
that address the health care
needs of older and younger
generations.
Responding to Blanken ship's online credentials, Dr.
Steven Breezeel, Harding
associate professor ofpolitical
science and instructor of the
American Presidency course,
said that Blankenship's lack of
political experience may be a

On March 11, Apple
released th e long- awaited
iPad 2 to stores in the U.S.
The reveal was met with lines
that wrapped around buildings, some stores selling out
entirely within a few hours.
The iPad 2 features multiple
upgrades from its predecessor.
Like the iPhone 4, it comes
equipped with both front and
rear facing cameras, enabling
popular FaceTime video calling, and other regular photo
apps. It also comes with classic
programs like Photo Booth,
iMovie and GarageBand.
One of the best features,
according to Syfy's tech
website DVICE, is the iPad
2's Smart Cover. It fits over
the screen with magnets to

prevent damage. When the also say it is quite addictive.
cove r is put in place, the
"As long as you align your
machine goes to sleep, and expectations for iPad 2 with
it immediately wakes up as the purpose it was created,
soon as the cover is lifted.
you should be happy with
"Maybe I'm being face- your purchase,"Appleinsider's
tious, but the Smart Cover Daniel Eran Dilger said. "Don't
is, in my mind, the coolest expect it to completely replace
and most innovative aspect your notebook or desktop
of the iPad 2," DVICE tech computer, but do expect it to
reviewer Stewart Wolpin become your favorite way to
blogged. "Smart Cover really browse content, play games,
is really cool, a brilliant bit create hands-on documents
of engineering and styling." and even music and movies."
The iPad comes in various
Video games are one
models. Buyers can choose aspect of the iPad 2 that are
the color (black or white), the greatly enhanced. Smoother
capacity(16,32 or64 GB) and graphics and more complex
the wireless options (WiFi, simulations have some software
AT&T 3G or Verizon 3G). developers excited.
"Play Kalei'' is the working
The gen eral consensus
from experts is that the iPad title for a game that actually
2 does not disappoint. And lets the gamer take a photo
while they suggest buyers not with the iPad 2 camera and
expect it to necessarily become use it as a level. It is scheduled
their primary computers, they for release within the n ext

MDBILE I
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Think M.B.A.!

BANKING IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND
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W1ine comm1l1fily com~sfirst.

couple of months.
Director of Campus L ife
Corey McEntyre purchased
the black WiFi 16GB model
the day it came out, and he
said he likes the mobility of
the machine. He also said,
however, that increasing board
storage is far too expensive.
"I think it's kind of ridiculous that to double the capacity
it's $100 more," McEntyre
said. "It really puts you at a
disadvantage with apps that
don't keep all their content on
the iPad and you have to rely
on your Internet connection
to load up- to-date content."
Regardless, he said h e is
extremely pleased with the
iPad 2.
.
"1his is literally the greatest
thing I have ever purchased,"
M cEntyre said. "I've already
clocked over a hundred hours
of Veronica Mars' on Netflix."

Life after college crossed your mind?

Acquire the vital BUSINESS
SKILLS you need for SUCCESS:

FIRST COMM~ITY BANK
"'Must be'Efficient and Dedicated

source ofconcern throughout
his presidential campaign.
"We have never had a
president who didn't have some
kind of political experience,"
Breezeel said."There is always
the sense that you have to be
successful with a little before
we give you a lot."
Blankenship, however, asserts
that his political inexperience is
one of his greatest advantages.
"A wealth ofpolitical experience is no indication of how
an individual would perform
in office," Blankenship said.
"Leadership is not born of
expertise or training. Leadership
is a result ofclear purpose and
vision which may be grasped
by those who choose to follow."
But as with any profession,
Breezeel said, one does not
normally place a nonprofessional in the most prominent
position of the field.
"I think it is a great thing
for Christians to be engaged in
politics and their community,
but I think he needs to start with
city council or state legislative
office," Breezed said. "If you
want to get down to the stuff
that really directly affects people
on a daily basis, you have a lot
more contacts and influences
in your life that come out of
state and local government."
With the next presidential
election to be held in 2012,
Blankenship said he is currently
planning his first campaign visit
to Iowa. While he understands
hefty funds are crucial to a
presidential campaign, he said
he is relying on his faith in God
and the support ofindividuals.
'1 fully realize the challenges
placed in front ofthis endeavor
but also realize that the lodds
were soundly against a group of
men believing that they could
declare independence and form
an enduring nation based upon
nothing more than individual
freedom," Blankenship said.
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For ossistonce, coll 870·612·3400
Aop/e. the Apple ~go, and i'hone ae trademarl<s of Apple

• Open to all majors
• I 00% online
• 12 months
• 2 campus locations
• 6 entry points per year
• 4 concentrations

h:., registered 111 the U.S. and otrer cruitnes. App Store is a
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STAFF LIST
sarah kyle
editor in chief

' ' The world is a better place for Mom
having lived in it. Her legacy will never
fade, her spirit will always be with us,
and her love will live forever in our hearts. ' '

elumba ebenja
business manager

early kester
head copy editor
news editor

j.m. adkison
sports editor
features editor

jess ardrey

JON STEWART,
host of "The Daily Show,"
on America's budget
deficit and the onset of a
military operation in Libya

MICHAEL WILDING JR.,
one of Elizabeth Taylor's sons, on his late mother, who
in addition to her film work was a noted AIDS activist;
Taylor died on Wednesday at 79

kylie akins

lauren bucher

' ' You can't simultaneously
fire teachers and
Tomahawk missiles! ' '

''

opinions editor

tiffany p. jones
web editor

caleb rummel
jon yoder

It's all so confusing, and I
wonder if they aren't playing
down the dangers to keep us
from panicking. I don't know
who to trust. ' '

' ' There's no way this latest merger can
be good for consumers. This places a
lot of power in the hands of only a few ' '
companies.

TSUGUMI HASEGAWA,
of Futaba, Japan, on the radiation threat;
she is caring for her 4-year-old daughter
at a crammed shelter about 50 miles from
the Fukushima nuclear plant

photographers

henrique ruiz
graphic designer

aerial whiting

SALLY GREENBERG,
executive director of the National
Consumers League, on AT&T's plan to:
acquire T-Mobile,

asst. copy editor

zach decker

Eddie, the World's Most Interesting Fellow

editorial assistant

savannah lee
web assistant

katie ramirez
faculty adviser

I

f you want to m eet the world's most
gil gildner
interesting fellow, I can point you in the
right direction. He goes by the name of
Eddie, plays in a ska band and works in a
dilapidated pawn shop a couple blocks south
of Sunset Boulevard. I can't remember exactly
how to get there. It was one of those places
you don't try to get to; you just stumble upon
it. Like Oz. Or like Arkansas.
So, I stumbled upon this place, opened the
iron-barred door and walked into the cool.
The outside world was a dish in which I, the
He goes by the name
casserole, was being slow-baked by the sun.
There was a dusty row of amps against the
of Eddie, plays in a ska
wall. Of the dozens stacked there, only one
band, and he works in a
was worth looking at: a little M arshall l x12
practice amp from the early'80s. Ninety bucks.
dilapidated pawn shop
I buddied up with Eddie and haggled the
a couple blocks south of
price down to 65 bucks (he didn't charge tax,
which I'm pretty sure is illegal). Eddie was
Sunset Boulevard. I can't
a Jamaican, but he spoke like he came from
remember exactly how to
Chicago. Eddie had dreadlocks. He had a
flor al shirt. He had bone earrings. Cargo
get there. It was one of
shorts. Tattoos past imagination. Filthiest
those places you don't try
mouth in the entire W estern hemisphere. He
was all- round a pretty chill guy, and he told
to get to; you just stumble
me I should come back after he gets off at 5.
upon it. Like Oz. Or like
To hang, he said.
No, I repeated to myselflike a mantra, no
Arkansas.
way on this green earth will I come back at 5 to
hang out with you bone-earringed, interesting see what you're doing.
I never took Eddie up on the offer of
Jamaican. No, I repeated silently, no, no, as I
lugged out the Marshall and stuck it in my hanging, once he got offwork. I never regretted
trunk. No. I can put two and two together. I it either, to be honest, because I've never been

Guest

Space

GUEST
WRITERS
michael claxton

gil gildner
heidi tabor
.

.

mornque Jacques
katie swann

gabrielle pruitt

whitney dixon
janet orgain
Whoa.
There aren't a lot of
names this week.

attracted to the whole Rastafarian thing. Even
though he was an awfully nice guy.
Eddie is one of those people who scurries
around on the face of the earth. Like you
do. Like I do. The difference, though, is
that he scurries around in the back alleys of
Hollywood, while we scurry around Searcy or
Murfreesboro or Hoxie. It's shocking, really, if
you think about it. We're as much spectacles
to people like him as he is to us. To us, he is
the dreadlocked Rastafarian who listens to
ska and probably drives a rusted '92 Camaro.
To him, what are we? What am I? I'm just a
skinny Southern kid with stubble and acne.
After I lugged the amp into my trunk, I
walked around the town a bit. I saw more
people. I grabbed a really disgusting burger at
a Carl's Jr. and saw a caped Superman running
down the sidewalk. Did he see my Converses
or my Adam's apple? I saw a tanned Italian on
the corner of Sunset and Vine, disco dancing
shirtless in the California sun (video exists
on YouTube). Did he see a kid testing out
film school, or a kid looking totally lost in
a crazy West Coast alternate reality? I saw a
suited gent drive by in a Lamborghini. Did
he appreciate my Pink Floyd sticker or just
laugh at how old my car is?
You never know what people think when
they look at you. Think about it.

GIL GILDNER is a guest contributor
for the Bison. He may be contacted at
mgildner@harding.edu

OPPOStN.G VIEWPOINTS

FIX IT.
Write for us.
Contact

Keep your eyes out next instaUme.n t otour Opposing Viewpoints segment. The topic for next week is the
conflict in Libya. The two.
pieces submitted representtwo sides of a tangled issue.
. .... . -.;, ·..
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jardrey@harding.edu
At the Bison, it is our goal
to serve the Harding University student body with
integrity, truth and open
ears. However, we believe
that meeting that goal is
a two-way street between
our staff and the public it
serves.
We pledge to keep our
eyes and ears open to
what our community has
to say and hope that, in
return, that community
will be an interactive audience, sharing its stories
with us. We also pledge
to do the basics: report
accurate and relevant
information, check our
facts, and share them in
a professional, integrable
manner.
If you have any story ideas,
questions, comments or concerns for the Bison staff, please
e-mail Sarah Kyle, the editor in
chief, at skyle@harding.edu •
"The Bison (USPS 577-660) is
published weekly (except vacations, exams and summer sessions), 18 issues per year, by Harding University. Periodicals postage
paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Bison, Harding
University 111 92, SEARCY AR
72149-0001"
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Tweeting for Good

I

started using Twitter almost
three years ago. My church youth
group created an account and
begged people to join and follow
them so they could save money
sending out our plans via Twitter
instead of text messaging. Being
a person who is always interested
in trying out the next big thing, I
hopped aboard the early Twitter
bandwagon.
It wa s at this po int that I
began to see the potential for
danger on Twitter. I was a recent
high school graduate and would
soon be goi ng off to college
roughly 500 miles from home. I
suggested that my wonderful but
protective mother get a Twitter
account so she could follow me,
both figuratively and literally, and
she did. I would basically count
down the seconds, waiting for
my phone to ring after I tweeted
about whatever irresponsible or
dangerous freshman beh avior I
h ad just committed. "Just got a
free puppy from W al-M art!" and
"Out at the train bridge with my
friends!" were things my mother
probably didn't appreciate hearing
about through my Twitter account.
Twitter and I go way back, and
though it has its flaws, I have always
been an advocate. The potential
for good networking and positive,

heidi tabor

Guest

Space

"Just got a free
puppy from WalMart!" and "Out at
the train bridge with
my friends!" were
things my mother
probably didn't
appreciate hearing
about through my
Twitter account.
transparent communication is
unmatched. Twitter and other
social media channels are a huge
part of what I can deal with as a
public relations major, and in my
opinion, the benefits far outweigh
the negatives.
I think we can all agree that

Twitter has exploded on th e abundance of the heart the mouth
Harding campus in the last few tweets." lt is an amusing blend of
weeks. N ew people are joining, Scripture and pop culture that
organizations and clubs are starting easily captures our attention, but
to utilize it, and my phone goes the truth of the matter is very
into toxic shock with the number alarming. Piper is referring to Luke
of #chapel tweets I get between 6:45, which addresses the things
9 and 9:40 a.m.every day. I have we say having a direct correlation
seen multiple anonymous accounts with what our heart is full of It
pop up discussing campus gossip says that good things come fro m
and mocking club stereotypes, all good stored up in our hearts, and
within a few weeks.
evil things come from evil stored
My friend and I were having up in our hearts. In the past few
coffee the other day, and we were weeks, I have noticed Twitter
talking about the recent takeover becoming a force for evil rather
Twitter has had on campus. We than for good. I have read some
decided that one of the things strikingly harsh #c hapeltweets
we like most about using Twitter and have seen targets placed on
also makes it very unique. Because individuals, clubs and organizations
Twitter users are typically mobile, on campus, and I have to wonder:
they post exactly what is on their Are these the things our hearts
minds, in the moment, as if there are full of? Surely not.
Therefore, I implore you, brothers
were a person standing next to them
and they could whisper it in their and sisters, consider what you are
ear. This is good because we are posting on Twitter. Notice that
opening ourselves up and getting what you say reflects the overflow
to experience the small details in of your heart. This is crucial. W e
our friends' lives. However, some are called to have hearts that pour
things are intended to be a whisper out good rather than evil, and our
and shouldn't be posted for all to Twitter accounts are a great heart
diagnostic tool.
see. Or maybe even said at all.
In our discussion over coffee,
my friend reminded me of a tweet HEIDI TABOR is a guest
we had receivi::d a few weeks ago contributor for the Bison.
from one of my favorite theologians, She may be contacted at
John Piper. H e said, "Out.of the htabor@harding.edu
J
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Stuff
Harding
"ds Like

Michael Claxton

Y

ou just got out of chapel.
You make your way to the
Stu, but slowly, mind you.
It's not like it's Monday and you
have to fight your way through
the Java City crowd with some
brass knuckles and a glare with
a license to kill.
No. It's Friday-Friday-gottaget-down-on Friday. You meander
toward the mailboxes, chicken
biscuit in hand. That's when you
see the stack of brand new issues
of the Bison, hot off the presses.
You pick one up, and you scan
the front page.
Then what do you do? You turn
to Dr. Michael Claxton's column.
It 's OK. We know. W e're
journalists. That means we're
uunior]
truth- seekers. And the truth is
that Claxton kills.
Of course I don't mean that
literally. I'm not trying to have a
libel case on my hands. However,
it is quite fun to think of Dr.
Claxton as a sort of nighttime
superhero, a syntax vigilante whose
ast week I saw "Beastly" at
aerial whiting
In practice, though , Jesus' mercy in our own everyday
nemeses are bad grammar and
interactions, or do we imitate the
the theater. Admittedly,
poor spelling and whose utility
I think we forget
Pharisees' condemnation? Or when
it was not the best movie
belt includes an Oxford comma ever made, but it was supposed to
we read stories like that of David
these simple
and a thesaurus.
and his five smooth stones, do we
be a modern retelling of "Beauty
Alas and alack, no spandex. and the Beast," which happens
principles,
trust God to strike down our own
What I meant was the fact that to be my absolute favorite story,
Goliaths?
no matter how
Claxton's columns are wildly and so I did not mind. Actually,
I am afraid that all too often we
popular. People love them and I thoroughly enjoyed it because
hear sermons at church or lectures
many Bible
people love him. Have you even I love the underlying themes of
in the Mclnteer about these stories,
stopped to wonder why mustaches the deceptiveness oflooks and the demonstrate this prejudice with , stories or morality
but when the time comes for us to
are so prevalent on this campus? capacity people have to change movies, how often do we do so
draw wisdom from these stories,
tales remind us of
The man's a storyteller. His for the better, and I cannot help in real life? How often do we bewe forget what they mean for us
them.
writings are insanely entertaining. but hope I will someday meet my come uncomfortable when we see
as individuals and instead rely on
They always make me laugh, but own Beast who turns out to be someone with D own's syndrome or morality tales remind us of them. our own feelings to make decisions.
that may h ave to do with the Mr. Right.
or 20-some-odd piercings?
More broadly, I think we have This is unfortunate. My hope is
thought of a 10-year-old Claxton
I think on an intellectual level the tendency to read parables or that we will come to understand
Ironically, before I knew the
as a grumpy elf in green tights. premise of"Beastly,"I had no inter- it is easy to know that "the LORD other stories in the Bible, derive what these stories mean not only
Watson , I believe we've found est in seeing it. The poster showed looks at the heart" (1 Samuel 16:7, their moral lessons and then forget in the context of Scripture but also
our trace of onset super heroism. someone who looked like he was NIV) and that we should as well. to make application. After read- in the context of our own lives.
Not only is he funny, but he overly fond of tattoos, and when I think we likewise readily accept ing about the prodigal son, do we
legitimately makes you feel like I saw the picture, I turned up my that God is forgiving and knows we seek to demonstrate the love and
you're invested in his stories, like nose at the film. Apparently, I can can change, indeed demands that forgiveness of the father, or do we
the fact that you probably cringed get past characters that look like we change, and to know we should forget the parable and wind up dem- AERIAL WHITING serves
at least once during his column Chewbacca, but if a character is recognize others' ability to change onstrating the hardheartedness of as the asst. copy editor for
this week that you undoubtedly not the right kind of beast, I lose as well. In practice, though, I think the older brother? And what about the 2010-2011 Bison. She
read before this o ne. They're interest.
we forget these simple principles, the story of the woman caught in may be contacted at
thoughtful, meaningful and
This got me thinking: If we no matter how many Bible stories the act of adultery? Do we imitate awhiting@harding.edu
extremely well written.
Duh. English professor.
Yeah, he doe s that, too. He
spends most of his time teaching
(awesome) English courses. He
only writes for the Bison on the
side. And for free.
What, you thought there was
money in writing? That's cute.
Speaking of cute, we can't
forget the stud duo Cliff and
Clax, arguably the best thing to
happen to 9 a.m. since B. Chris
and #chapeltweet. Each week they
would get on stage and rock the
mic with their musical stylings
a la dorm jokes. Clearly, they're
rock stars. Someone needs to get
vocabulary that was once edited out of"Finding
hose ofyou who attended the storytelling
those men some Ray-Bans pronto.
michael claxton
Nemo" in the Benson Auditorium. Needless
program "Anthology" last September
So here's the thing, bros and
to say it set a record in Rockdale County for
at the Underground Coffeehouse
bettys. We need to come up with
the longest piece of wood ever extracted from
some ways to honor good old Dr. have heard this story. But since I seem to be
that particular area.
caught in a nostalgia warp in my columns
Claxton.
My parents came with me to the hospital,
Maybe everyone in his classes this semester, I'll share it again. I wish I could
should wear an exotic tie to their say that this incident happened when I was 4
having received the phone call every mother
respective clas ses on Monday. years old and stupid. But I was actually 8 and
dreads. Now, you'd expect parents to be supportive
in a time like this. My father laughed through
Honestly, the number of neck had just entered a phase of clinical stupidity.
fashions that man possesses is
I was playing at my best friend's house that
the whole thing. Tonya would have come to
extraordinary.
the hospital, but she got a little dizzy from
day. Tonya lived across the street, and we had
Ifyou don't like that idea, perhaps known each other for three or four years. If it
laughing.
Even the nurses were snickering,
Now, you'd expect parents
which I'm sure must be a violation of some
you should declare a metaphor seems unusual that my best friend was a girl,
to be supportive in a time
nursing code somewhere.
(and/or simile) day, in which all I can say is that she was willing to put up
It gets worse. In order to remove the
you relate every happenstance to with stupid men. Anyway, there was a patio
like this. My faher laughed
splinter, the hospital had to call in a specialist
something extravagant. I actually in front of her house that had a brick wall
through the whole thing.
did this for fun one day sophomore around it about waist-high. The patio floor
from out of town. I never asked what kind of
year, so I speak from experience was covered with pebbles, and it was one of
specialist
he was. To this day, I don't want to
Tonya would have come to
when I say that this is actually our favorite places to play.
know what kind of specialist he was. It took
the hospital, but she got a
surprisingly fun.
On this particular afternoon - I think it
him 45 minutes to get there, which means
But beware. It can get out of was the Ides of March - someone had left
I had 45 minutes to listen to Dad's cheeky
little dizzy from laughing.
hand really fast. The next thing a two-by-four leaning against the wall of the
remarks. Eventually the doctor came, and I
Even the nurses were
you know you'll be comparing patio. Since this was before the Internet, a
was comforted when he said he had performed
this exact same procedure before. Until then I
your dwindling DCB to the two-by-four was real entertainment. So we
snickering, which I'm sure
had visions of being written up in a medical
disappointment of El Dorado.
incorporated it into our games. We used it
must be a violation of some textbook, or worse, being on the front cover
Maybe I'll just make a coffee as a ramp to race Matchbox cars. We crawled
of the Rockdale Citizen.
table book out of clippings of his under it like it was a (really short) tunnel. We
nursing code somewhere.
I'm happy to say that the operation was a
columns. I'll call it "The Serial even pretended we were pirates walking the
success. They let us take home the splinter,
Stache."
plank. It was all epic fun. Eventually we ran
Or maybe I'll just make a dress out of things to do. But just when we were bumping my way down and landing in the which my father used to reinforce a leg on
out of them.
about to move on to something else, I came pebbles. Then I stood up. It was at that point the dining room table. I sat a little lop-sided
Let's face it. He is one happening up with a brilliant idea. I thoug~t about this I realized there might be a good reason why for the next three weeks, and sometimes to
dude. The man. The myth. Michael two-by-four leaning diagonally against the wall, slides are made out of metal.
this day when I'm walking I slant a bit to
When I got to the hospital, they put me in the right. But I learned an important lesson:
Claxton.
and I said, "Hey, this will make a neat slide."
Tonya didn't think this was such a good plan, the emergency room, lying on my stomach, When a woman says, "That's not a good idea,"
JESS ARDREY serves
which further convinced me that I should do and the only thing standing between me I now at least consider listening.
as the opinions editor
it. So I climbed on top of the wall, sat on the and complete indignity was a long strip of
for the 2010-2011 Bison.
end of the two-by-four with my feet straight examination table paper. The nurse announced MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
She may be contacted at
in front, and let go. It wasn't quite as smooth that I had a 7 1/2-inch splinter. I would tell contributor for the Bison. He may be
a ride as I had imagined. I seem to remember you where it was, but that would involve contacted at mclaxto1@harding.edu
jardrey@harding.edu

I love my MacBook. I've had it for three years and haven't had
any major problems with it. I doubt any PC could last that long
without becoming obsolete.

ben arthur

Beauty and the Beastly
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Our thoughts and prayers are with Mike Ireland and
his family for healing during this difficult time.
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j.m. adkison

While
Warming the
Bench

Beyond

the Final
Buzzer
It's always hard trying to
figure out how to write a story
about death. It is especially hard
when the story is real. It's even
worse when the story is still a
fresh wound in the hearts of
thecharacterswhowereonlya
few weeks ago living perfectly
uneventful stories oftheir own.
But with every death comes
a story, and Wes Leonard's
story is one that must be told.
You may have heard about
him on the news. You may have
heard about the 16-year-old
basketball star from Fennville,
Mich., who made the final shot
in a heated game on Thursday,
March 3, with 20 seconds left,
breaking the 55-55 tie and sealing the Fennville Blackhawk's
undefeated season.
But moments after he made
the winning basket, after the
crowd went crazy withjoy, after
everything seemed so perfect,
Leonard fell to the floor as
death stepped onto the court
to cut the celebration short.
Leonard was proclaimed
dead at the hospital an hour
and a half later after several
attempts to revive him. The
autopsy revealed he died
from sudden cardiac arrest
and complications due to an
enlarged heart, a hit Leonard
never saw coming.
And so the media clamored
to tell the story ofthe boy who
died seconds after he scored
the winning basket. It is a
great story to be sure, a story
of cold irony and epic tragedy,
the sort that keep readers from
flipping the page or viewers
from changing the channel.
And Leonard was not alone
this month in passing away
during a sporting event. On
March 8, 16-year-old Javaris
Brinkley from Littleton,N.C.,
died while playing basketball at
his church due to heart failure
and the next day 17-year-old
Sarah Landauer ofGainesville,
Fla., collapsed and died during
track and field drills at her
high school
Now doctors from Arkansas
State University to Harvard
University are looking into
shocking studies of just how
often young athletes are dying
from cardiac arrest and heart
complications. According to
these studies, one student dies
every three days from sudden
cardiac arrest Manydoctors are
now advising young athletes
to seek electro-cardiogram
screenings to ensure their
hearts are healthy.
W es Leonard, Javaris
Brinkley and Sarah Landauer
could notsee what was coming
those fateful days after the final
buzzer or beyond the finish
line, but we never know what
the next minute holds. And
so here I am trying to fit the
story of the ironic death of a
high school basketball player
into a column, trying to reach
past the facts and the hearsay,
trying to grasp the soul of this
story that is telling us all to
play and live as hard as we can,
because we've only got till the
final buzzer sounds.

J.M. ADKISON
serves as the sports
editor for the 20102011 Bison. He may
be contacted at
j adkiso1@harding.edu

HU basketball finishes with best record
With a 25-5 record, the men's basketball season comes to a strong finish at tourney
it's really special for this team
and this group of guys."
The Bisons took the GSC
web editor
tournament by stonn, outscoring the other teams including
In their third appearance tournament favorite University
in the NCAA basketball of Alabama-Huntsville by
tournament, the Bisons fell a large margin. The GSC
87-86 to Alabama's Stillman tournament championship
game was between Harding
University in overtime.
The final pointwas scored and Arkansas Tech, the only
with a little over three second'> team the Bisons had lost to
left in the game after senior in conference play. In their
forward Kevin Brown had previous tournament apbrought the score to 86-85 pearance, the Bisons were
in a similar predicament.
with a three-point play.
"We had been in that
1his heartbreaking defeat
came on the heels of an same situation before in 2008
outstanding season for the where we played Christian
men's basketball team. The Brothers in the finals for a
Bisons ended their season third time. Some of these
championship of the Gulf guys had been in that posiSouth Conference tourna- tion before,"Morgan said. "I
ment 25-5 overall and 12-2 think with the way we played
against Tech the last time,
in conference play.
even
though they beat us, I
"Getting to the NCAA
tournament, even getting to think our guys could really
our [GSC] tournament, is a sense that we had them
big deal because they only on the ropes in that game.
take four teams," the head I think they took a lot of
men's basketball coach Jeff confidence from that game."
Senior guard Stephen
Morgan said. "And to go
ahead and finish that off Blake was awarded Most
by winning the conference Outstanding Player for the
championship and getting tournament, making the All
the automatic qualifier bid, Tournament Team along with
that's a great experience and senior team members Sam

by TIFFANY P.
JONES

Brown and Kevin Brown, all
three scoring in the double
digits that game.
Kevin Brown was also
named to the NABC All
South Region Team on
the 2nd team and named
to the National Association
of Basketball Coaches All
South Region Team, first
team. He attributes the
victory not to his efforts,
but to the team's ability and
willingness to play.
"I was really proud of
not just winning it, but the
way we won it," Blake said.
"We had a complete team
effort, and to do it that way,
as opposed to depending on
one or two guys, was a lot
offun. We had guys coming
off the bench ready to go."
It was the final game for
seniors Blake, Sam Brown,
Kevin Brown and Matt
Ragsdale. The Harding men's
basketball team finished
with 25-5, their best record
ever, according to Harding's
Sports Information Director
Scott Goode.,
The team also finished
season ranked 11th in Division II, the first time it has
ever made it to the final
NCAApolL

photo courtesy of Harding Sports Information
In the Bisons' final game of the season against
the Stillman Tigers, senior forward Kevin Brown
goes for a basket during the NCAA tournament.
This was Brown's last game playing for Harding.

Lacrosse team presses on without coach
by CARLY KESTER
head copy editor
With spring under way,
the Harding University
lacrosse team has started
off its season with six new
players, two wins and five
losses.
The new players, all of
whom are freshmen, are
attacker Nathan Carpenter,
midfielders Chris Stalcup,
Ian Thompson, Brian Vogl,
Kyle Weiland and goalie
Jonathan Wood.
Since January, the Bisons
have won against Tulane
(10-6) and Oklahoma State

University (11- 10), and lost
to Centenary College (1211), University of Oklahoma
(14- 6), Washington- St.
Louis (18- 6), University
of Arkansas (16- 15) and
Missouri S&T (16-10).
This has been a rough
season in more ways than
one. The lacrosse team has
been competing this season
without a head coach because
former coach Chris Hamilton
accepted a teaching job in
China last fall, according
to senior Ryan Ishmael, a
captain of the lacrosse team.
"Basically, me, John
[Dunlop] and Zach Morgan
have been coaching; plan -

We're doing pretty good for not
having a coach; [the team is]
completely player run.
-Spencer Broom
senior
ning practices and all that,"
Ishmael said. "We don't have
a real coach, so it's kind of
hard to get stuff together,
especially with new players."
Senior midfielder Spencer
Broom said that the team
is still persevering despite
not having a head coach and
not getting the number of
recruits it had hoped for.
"We're doing pretty good

~aroA-Madnes&.-Who

for not having a coach; [the
team is] completely player
run,"Broom said. 'We didn't
get as many new people as
we were expecting so that
didn't really help out, but
it hasn't deterred us from
playing."
Ishmael said the team is
also trying a new offensive
strategy: isolation- based
rather than set-based.

"Basically the strategy is
to utilize the athletic talent
we have and attack to win
one-on-one match ups with
our opposing defenders,"
Ishmael said
Junior and captain Zach
Morgan said that the team
is also trying to concentrate
on accuracy and simplicity.
"We 're focusing on
little things like keeping
plays simple, trying to get
everything right and not
being too fancy in what we
do," Morgan said.
The lacrosse team's next
game will be Saturday, March
26, at 2 p.m. against Sam
Houston State University.
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These are predictions from men's basketball head coach Jeff Morgan, women's basketball head coach Tim Kirby, junior
guard Sierra Rollins and senior guard Bailey St. Clair for which teams will make it to the final four. The NCAA tournament
is currently in the midst of the Sweet 16 to decide the Elite Eight. The Elite Eight will then play on March 26-27 to narrow
the teams down to the Final Four, with the Final Four playing on April 2 and the final championship game on April 4.
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Women's rugby keeps intensity despite few players
by J.M. ADKISON
sports editor
The Hardingwomen's rugby
team found itself in the midst
of a dilemma last semester as
its number of players began
significantly decreasing. With
the spring season now in full
swing, the team currently
consists of only seven or eight
devoted players.
But just because their
numbers are small, there is
nothing stopping these females
from striving to improve their
game and keep the intensity
turned on high.
However, since the team
does lack the players needed
to play a game, the Harding

girls have been teaming up
It was kind of crazy the way it
with the Little Rock Stormers
women's rugby team in order to
worked out, but we were desperate.
play, according to sophomore
If it wasn't for [the Stormers] then
Kelsey Deshazo.
"We didn't have enough
we wouldn't be able to play.
girls or enough experience, "
-Kelsey Deshazo
Deshazo said. "But whenever
the guy's [rugby teamJplayed,
sophomore
one of the women who plays
[rugby] in Little Rock came mid-40s, and the Harding what we know from our few
and refereed the guys, and we players try to practice with seasons of playing, but the
were talking with her after the them once a week in Little coaches know so many more
game and found out they were Rock, sophomore Catherine techniques and drills."
According to Hines, the
wanting more players. It was Hines said. Since many of the
kind ofcrazy the way it worked Stormers are older, they have H arding girls have formed
out, but we were desperate. been playing rugby for much strong bonds with the Stormers,
If it wasn't for them then we longer and have a lot to teach especially following the death
ofone ofthe Stormer's kickers,
the Harding players.
wouldn't be able to play."
The Stormers consists of
"The coach is there with so Keri Young. Young died in a
players from a variety of ages, much more experience," Hines car accident one night in early
anywhere between rollege age to said. "We can teach the girls January, according to junior

player Allie Clay. Young was usually bond together and the
a Zambian immigrant, and home team hosts a dinner for
the teams worked together to the visiting team, according to
raise money to bring Young's Deshazo.
parents from Zambia to the
"I love the closeness you
U.S. for Young's funeral by getwid1 a lot ofpeople,"freshselling jerseys with Young's man Beth Gibbons said. "As a
name and number, Hines said. freshman I came in and was
'W e never got to play with hoping to make a lot offriends,
her [because of a leg injury], so I joined the team and met
but she came to a bunch of a lot of really awesome girls."
practices, and a bunch of us
The team has played one
knew her really, really well," game against the Memphis
Hines said. "Keri Young did women's rugby team and lost
a lot for the team: She came 34- 0, but the players have
up with their slogan, came up definitely improved in passing
with signs for them, she would and tackling, Hines said.
help other people learn how
The next game will be in
to kick."
Memphis for the prom dress
Where most opponents tournament on Saturday, April
considered each other enemies, 16, where the players face off
the opposing rugby teams dressed in prom attire.

A plea to keep an
eye on the heart
Janet Orgain
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TherecentdeathofaMichigan teen athlete has stunned
the usually rowdy M arch
Madness mania throughout
the U.S. Wes Leonard, only
16 years old, collapsed after
hitting the game winning
shot for his Fennville High
School basketball team on
March 3, 2011. Leonard died
from what was determined by
a medical examiner to be an
enlarged heart.
T his tragedy resurfaced
painful memories of my own.
I also had a teammate who
collapsed on the court during
a high school basketball scrimmage. She was pronounced
dead an hour later. The autopsies showed she died of a
heart aneurism that had been
present since birth.
W hen we recall teen
athlete tragedies, we grapple
with questions of how and
why. What I want to know is,
could these deaths have been
prevented?
Are current athletic physical
procedures sufficient enough
to detect problems? From my
experience, athletes usually
spend about 30 seconds with a
volunteer rommunityphysician
to get the "OK to play" signoff. The physician checks the
athlete's sitting heart rate and
asks about past injuries. Neither

party expects abnormalities
from such a healthy, active
teenager. My main objective
always was to get in and out
as fast as possible. I had more
important things to do, like
practice, right?
Wrong. Normally I breezed
through questions like, "Have
you ever had palpitations or
felt faint while exercising?
Have you ever passed out
while exercising? H as anyone
in your family died suddenly?"
A positive response to any of
these questions means a red
flag for heart conditions. Yet I
gave them very little thought
and a quick "no" response. It
was and is my responsibility
as the athlete to be informed,
candid and honest about past
experiences.
But what if these three
questions are not enough?
What if warning signs are
obvious,just not sought after?
Perhaps the standard physical
performance test should also
include a stress test, an EKG
and an ECHO screening.All
three ofthese procedures test in
detail how the heart functions
and may bring out glaring or
underlying heart conditions.
However, some critics might
argue that it is not worth all the
trouble. These procedures are
by no means free and would
cost collectively hundreds of
dollars to perform on every
athlete. Does responsibility
belong to the school, or the
personal insurance, or an
athlete's parents? Is it worth
all the trouble? I think so.
The time has come to stop
being shocked and start taking
preventive action seriously.

photo courtesy of Harding Sports Information
An award-winning golfer and captain on the team, sophomore Blake Chase said he makes sure
to take each tournament one shot at a time, keeping sure that he is having fun with each swing.

by CALEB RUMMEL

Classic he also tied the school
That attitude makes for a bright
record of 66 strokes set by Brent future for Chase. Howell said his
Taylor in 1979. The Bisons went success lies not only in his physito place third in the tournament. cal ability, but also in his ability to
Like most people, sophomore Those skills and a natural leader- see and think through a round ,
Blake Chase finds a sense of retreat ship led coach Dustin Howell to knowing how to play each part.
in a relaxing pastime. For him that make him the team captain his And his well-practiced skill and
pastime is golf. However, unlike sophomore year.
focused attention is paying off.
most people, Chase has found
"Much of Blake's leadership is Chase won All-Conference honors
great success in something that done by letting his clubs do the as a freshman and strives to be an
is merely recreation for others.
talking," Howell said. "He has a fire Academic All-American .
Starting out at 3 years old, Chase to push other members of the team
It's often said that golf is not
has been playing golf for most of to get better with each practice." about the competition between
his life, learning from his dad. He
Chase is also aware and ap- players but between the player
played in his first tournament when preciative of the time he puts into and the course. This classic golf
he was 10 years old, and it has the sport he loves.
principle is another that is not lost
been all uphill since then.
"I like the competitive nature on Chase.
Graduating from Fort Worth of the game," Chase said. "More
"When I'm out there playing
Christian in 2009, Chase shattered specifically, I like seeing results, I'm not even thinking about what
Harding's two-round tournament and with golf your practice defi- I'm scoring ," he said. "I 'm just
record in his first college debut. nitely pays off. The drive to excel hitting one shot at a time, trying
In the first round of that Bison Fall is there for me."
to have fun."

photographer
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Emancipastries' chords earn Burksy's bobbleheads
by WHITNEY

The song really

DIXON
~t.udent

isn't one of
hope per se, but
I really wanted
that element
of hope in the

writer

Four bands, four directing
teams and four music videos
vied for two awards in tough
competition at the Burksy's
Saturday,March5,and though
two categories were up for
grabs, one video reigned
supreme: "The Hitchhik.er"by
the Emancipastries, directed
by senior Collin Yearry, won
both the Best Director and
Best Band categories.
The Emancipastries' journey
to the Burksy's was one of
hard work, collaboration and
fun. The five key players in
the project, directors Yearry
and senior Eric Giboney, and
band members junior Ryan
Hicks, junior Christian Yoder
and junior Ethan Bundy, said
they were all friends before
working on the video and that
they were thrilled to have the
opportunity to work together
on the project.
"I was a little worried
when I first thought about it,
about maybe hurting feelings
or ruining friendships , but it
was actually great,"Yearry said.
"We even got closer because
of this video."
Yearry said Grant Dillion,
the project manager for
the Burksys music videos,
approached him after Dillion
saw his work in the HU
5-Minute Film Festival. His
film, "111e Admin Avenger,"
won the competition.
Giboney and Bundyworked
with Yearry on "The Admin
Avenger" and were slated to
be part of his music video
directing team. Bundy then

end. I wanted
this range of
emotion.

- Collin Yearry
co-director
realized that he should try
to get his band involved in
the project.
"I just thought, 'What ifl
could make a music video for
my own band?' so I just went
back and asked Christian and
Ryan ifthey'd feel like making
as professional a song as we
could make," Bundy said. "It
was pretty short notice."
Members of the band said
it was easy to decide wh at
song they wanted to record.
"The Hitchhiker " was
a song that struck a ch ord
with everyone on the project,
although he said the band
and directors did not always
agree on how the emotion of
the song should be portrayed.
"The inspiration was just
a feeling of being betrayed
and u sed by people I used
to care about," Hic~s, who
wrote the song, said.
However, Yearry felt led to
express more than the feeling
of betrayal in the video.
"The song really isn't one of
hope per se, but I really wanted
that element of hope in the
end," Yearry said. "I wanted
this range of emo tion, and

photo by JON YODER I The Bison

Emancipastries band members Christian Yoder (left), Ryan Hicks and Ethan Bundy accept
accolades for their song "The Hitchhiker" at the Burksys, winning Best Band and Best Director.
in the end have one ofhope,
because people want that."
In spite of this initial
conflict, Yoder said the friends
were able to work through
their ideas for the story.
"In the beginningwe werent
sure where it was going to
go, but as there were some
decisions made, then the
visions began to converge,
and by t he end we were all
pretty united,"Yo~r said.

Yearry said the bands had
only about a month to film
and edit their videos, so at
times the work was ted ious.
Yet despite the hard work the
five members put into the video
and how happy theywerewith
the result, th e members of
the Emancipastries did not
expect to win the Burksy for
Best Band.
"We had been joking that
there was going to be a three-

way tie between everyone else
other than us," Hicks said.
Ultimately, Giboney said
everyone involved in the video
agreed that the process as a
whole was an enjoyable artistic
undertaking and a learning
experience to boot.
"Everything came together,
not in the way we envisioned
or what our perfect thought
was ofhow it should be done,
but it ended up working great,"

Giboney said.
As for future plans, Yearry
and Giboney said they intend
to make a sequel to "The
Admin Avenger" and work
on a romantic comedy. The
Emancipastries will perform at
the H earts After HIZ benefit
concert at 6 p.m. tonight.
"We're goirtg to try to be
a little m ore energetic and
make things happen as a
band," Bundy said.
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DearYour Pants Hang Low,

Please pull your pants up. Some of us
actually do NOT w ish to see the definition
of your,butt

Yours truly,
Turned Off

W ant to submit your own "Yours Truly"? Use t he
format above to submit your own complaint, commentary or joke about something that happens in your life!
Send submissions .to skyle@harding.edu.
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Sudoku

by being th e first
pers o n to bring the com p leted
puzzle to the Bison o ffice
TODAY (friday)
book

Tfiere seems to- v·e a surge o-f people
on campus g.ettfnq Tw{tter. and I am

· tfdnking of jo,{nfng them. I !iave a lot

tcr Sa!J' and people urant tO' fiear wnat T
have to- Sa!j, r·{gfit?

Tweet-less {n Tweattle

Dear Tweet-less,

ranccwnan

1-111

Think you're a pop culture guru?

Test your know ledge wit h t his week's crossword.
Congratulations on your discovery of the obvious! This caw..pus

3

• is infested with TWitterers (read: tweeps). Should you get a
Twitter accour.t? This is a question that. you'll have to answer
for yourself, as it's different for each person. However, if you do
decide to get a Twitter account, I happen to have some great tips
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on ustng Twitter:
6

l. Pick a usemame to disguise your identity. Try coming up with
eome~hing signtficsnt such

a.<1 a hobby or activ1ty you enjoy (or
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a nonliving object you want w kill), meybe tack on your year of
graduation, and maybe a short :>eference to a bgh school inside
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joke you had.
11

12

2. Protect your Twitter account. You do:'.l't want people creeping

on your tidbits of Wisdom. This way you can prevent the
13

discriminating tweets from being seen by the wrong people.
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3. Tweet awl\)'l The TWitter world is dying to hear your voice
being liberated throug,.1out the tubes of the InternJt. Whetller it's

LS
16

your anger, your location or wlla.t you ate, people love it!
. 4. Live long a.ud prosper. Add your great TwittBr advlce with the
#dea.rdarkroom hashtag. Make the TWitter world a betwr place.

Sincerely,

Submit your own question to "Dear DarkRoom" at skyle@harding.edu.
Warning: Most responses will be humorous and sarcastic. For real advice,
seek your local counselor or best friend. All responses are from the Bison
photography staff and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editors.

1. This pop queen used to be a Mickey M ouse
Club memt;ier.
7. Man vs. _ _ __
9 . This band won Best Album at the Grammy's.
1 O, Barbie's middle name.
11 . Hannah Montana's real name is M iley _ _.
13. This show featured plane crashes, an island
and one creepy smoke monster.
16. This band wrote the song mentioned in # 14
Down.

2 , Russell Crowe played an overworked businessman in the 2006 film A Good _ __
3. This First Thaw headliner also played at the
Grammy's.
4. Anne Hathaway will soon take on this comicbased role.
5 . Grey"s Anatomy is famous for this hunky doctor.
6, A common name for the Academy Awards.
8 . This 1964 flick featured an eerily attractive
chick who spent her days in a New England insane
asylum.
12. Batman's faithful sidekick.'
14. "All you need is _ _."
15. "All I Do Is
"
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